Longitudinal surveys allow for studying response change within respondents not possible in cross-sectional studies. Prior studies, however, suggest reports of change in longitudinal studies are potentially error-prone. Proactive dependent interviewing (PDI) reminds respondents of previous answers, asking if there has been any change since the last survey, and is a possible method to reduce errors by assisting recall and reducing cognitive burden. However, the way PDI questions are worded has an impact on reports of change, depending on phrasing as either constancy or change in state. A question asking whether a condition is "still the same" produces far less change reports than when the question asks "has this changed". Research examining these issues relies only on the recorded survey data. It may be, however, that the change reports and differences of these reports across wording are related to variables not included in the survey data set. In particular, the interaction between the interviewer and respondent may be a driving force in results, but analyses have been limited due to a lack of indicators on this interaction. Research that has coded recorded interviews frequently finds that adding indicators of interviewer and respondent behaviours improve understanding response outcomes. To date, there is a lack of similar insight to how PDI questions influence reports of change, and how differences in PDI wording impact this influence.
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Non-technical Summary
Longitudinal surveys allow for studying response change within respondents not possible in cross-sectional studies. Prior studies, however, suggest reports of change in longitudinal studies are potentially error-prone. Proactive dependent interviewing (PDI) reminds respondents of previous answers, asking if there has been any change since the last survey, and is a possible method to reduce errors by assisting recall and reducing cognitive burden. However, the way PDI questions are worded has an impact on reports of change, depending on phrasing as either constancy or change in state. A question asking whether a condition is "still the same" produces far less change reports than when the question asks "has this changed". Research examining these issues relies only on the recorded survey data. It may be, however, that the change reports and differences of these reports across wording are related to variables not included in the survey data set. In particular, the interaction between the interviewer and respondent may be a driving force in results, but analyses have been limited due to a lack of indicators on this interaction. Research that has coded recorded interviews frequently finds that adding indicators of interviewer and respondent behaviours improve understanding response outcomes. To date, there is a lack of similar insight to how PDI questions influence reports of change, and how differences in PDI wording impact this influence.
This study provides this insight through the behaviour coding of recorded interviews from the third wave of the UK Innovation Panel (IP). The third wave of the IP included an experiment using two PDI versions, asking either "Is this still the same?" or "Has this changed?". The responses to this question indicate an initial report of change in status or not. For those that report change initially to one of these versions, a follow-up asking what about current status. In a number of instances, these follow-up responses are the same as the previous wave response, indicating a change actually did not occur.
To understand outcomes to the different PDI versions and follow-ups, interviewer and respondent behaviours are coded by the sequence of turns in the question-answer process. Capturing this sequencing provides insight to the extent of interviewer-respondent interaction and where potential problems may occur. Interviewer behaviour codes largely indicate the extent of deviation from the standardised survey script, while respondent behaviours include whether an appropriate answer was given and if any uncertainty was expressed or additional information given. Initial results show that when reporting a change, respondents also provide additional information, generally in explanation. This explanation also provides relevant information to the follow-up question, which may affect the interaction. Further, there is more difficulty in the question-answer process when there are responses to the follow-up that show no actual change, indicated by more deviating behaviours and more interviewer and respondent turns in the sequence. Additional results will be discussed, as well as implications. For example, evidence suggests an avoidance of asking PDI in terms of change.
Introduction
Panel surveys allow for the studying of phenomena not possible in cross-sectional surveys. In particular, these data measure the amount of change (or lack thereof) at both the macro (aggregate) and micro (individual) levels over time. This change can be continuous change, measured as within and across wave change, or can be the differences between administrations of the survey (wave on wave differences). The unique opportunity to measure change also introduces different data quality issues. The current study examines the effects of differences in dependent interviewing wording and other survey factors on the measurement of wave on wave change.
A variety of studies have shown that measures of change are error prone in panel surveys, with much of the observed change being spurious. In some instances, however, change can be underreported as well (Jäckle 2009; Tourangeau et al. 2000) . Such errors are prevalent in both categorical and continuous measures (e.g. Conrad et al. 2009; Hoogendoorn 2004; Jäckle 2009; Lynn and Sala 2006; Young 1989 ), but some types of questions are more affected than others (Rips et al. 2003; Young 1989) . The extent and pattern of errors of change in longitudinal surveys suggest that forgetting or other faults in memory are not sufficient in explaining the problem (Tourangeau et al. 2000) . Rather, there are multiple causes for erroneous measures of change, including memory errors, other measurement errors, and/or interviewer and data processing errors (Jäckle 2008) .
One proposed method to reduce errors in measuring change in panel surveys is dependent interviewing (Jäckle 2009; Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) . In dependent interviewing, answers from previous interviews are incorporated into the questionnaire of the current wave to assist with recall, either as part of the questions or as edit checks. However, the best design of dependent interviewing is still an open question, in particular regarding the question wording. This study uses experimental data from a longitudinal study to examine the impact of wording for one particular form of dependent interviewing. Other survey factors that may also interact with wording, such as mode, question content, and the amount of change experienced are also examined. The goal is to understand the impact of dependent interviewing wording on measuring change and to discuss the implications for improving survey design. Given the possible benefits of dependent interviewing, including the reduction of cognitive burden on respondents as well as the reduction of errors in measures of change, it is important to identify designs that potentially best improve data.
Types of Dependent Interviewing
In general, there are two main types of dependent interviewing that have been developed to counter these errors in measuring change: reactive dependent interviewing (RDI) and proactive dependent interviewing (PDI). In RDI, respondents are first asked the survey questions independently and data from the previous waves are used as edit checks. If a substantive change is identified, a follow-up question containing the past information is presented to check whether the change is correct. For example, a respondent who reported having a checking account at a previous wave but not in the current wave may be asked, "Last time we interviewed you, you mentioned having a checking account. Have we missed it?". RDI may be particularly useful in ensuring consistency of responses and reducing error when used for a limited number of items (Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) .
PDI by design focuses on improvement and efficiency of the initial recall attempt, and is the focus of the current research. When questions are repeated from wave to wave, asked independently, the respondent must carry out the steps of the response process as they would with any question: comprehension, retrieval, judgment, and response (Tourangeau et al. 2000) . By using previous responses in asking the question, PDI shifts the recall task to that of recognition, and reduces the overall burden to respondents. However, respondents may still not make a complete effort in responding, i.e. satisficing.
PDI reduces the need for recall as it includes the respondent's status at the previous survey in the stem. This information is used in questions as a bounding technique (e.g. Neter and Waksburg 1964) or for asking whether a change has occurred since the last wave (Jäckle 2009, Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) . Several studies have used PDI for the latter purpose, asking about the respondents' current status relative to previous waves (Conrad et al. 2009 , Hoogendoorn 2004 , Jäckle 2009 , Lugtig and Lensvelt-Mulders 2013 , Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000 , Rips et al. 2003 . These studies suggest that PDI increases data quality by reducing the spurious change frequently found in panel surveys (Hoogendoorn 2004 , Jäckle 2009 .
The Cognitive Impact of Proactive Dependent Interviewing
A key aspect that has received little attention in the use of PDI and its effects is how these questions are worded (Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) . If the question asks about change in different ways, then differences in estimates of change may occur. For example, respondents may be reminded of their previous answer and then asked "is this still the same?" or "has this changed?". The wording may matter because although PDI reduces the cognitive burden for respondent, it also increases the opportunity for them to satisfice (Lugtig and Lensvelt-Mulders 2013; Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) .
In the case of PDI questions requiring a yes or no response, respondents may satisfice by acquiescing and saying "yes" regardless of whether the implied status is accurate. If respondents satisfice and incorrectly acquiesce in agreement with the PDI question, then the wording could have a significant impact on the measures of change. Specifically, if a PDI question asks if a value is the same or asks if the value has changed, and respondents acquiesce as suggested, then the former version will indicate significantly less change than the latter. Evidence suggests that this effect may occur, as respondents have been shown to be more likely to endorse the explicit option offered them (Schuman and Presser 1981) . This endorsement likely occurs due to the focusing of respondents' attention to a particular outcome (Narayan and Krosnick 1996) . The evidence for satisficing in PDI has been mixed. Jäckle (2009) finds that there is not relatively more underreporting in PDI using "still the case" wording, suggesting against satisficing. However, Lugtig and Lensvelt-Mulders (2013) find greater correlated measurement error in PDI (compared to independent measures or RDI), indicating possible satisficing. These studies, however, have not compared the impact of differing wording on potential satisficing or measurement of change.
If the PDI as phrased with yes or no response options increases endorsement of change or no change due to yea-saying, other wording choices may be necessitated. Research on acquiescence has found that when the options of focus are balanced (response options such as "still the same or has this changed" rather than yes/no) acquiescence is minimized (Narayan and Krosnick 1996) . The expectation is that yes/no questions worded in terms of constancy will show less change than yes/no questions focusing on change, whereas questions balancing options of constancy and change may likely fall between these two in terms of amount of change.
How PDI wording impacts reporting of change may be influenced by several other factors. Interviewers may have more difficulty administering PDI questions, depending on the design, such as computer programming (Mathiowetz and McGonagle 2000) . Further, respondents may be more likely to acquiesce in the presence of interviewers compared to self-administered modes (de Leeuw 2005) . If so, then yes responses to PDI questions may be inflated, changing the measurement of change depending on whether the question is phrased in terms of constancy or change. Respondents may be more likely to satisfice generally using a self-administered mode, such as a web survey, however (de Leeuw 2005; Heerwegh and Loosveldt 2008) . Therefore, whether the survey is interviewer-or self-administered is important in understanding the influence of PDI on change measures. Given the possible different directions that interviewer-or self-administration may affect the processing of the question, the comparative impact these modes will have on measures of change is not clear a priori.
The content of the question is an additional factor in understanding the potential impact of PDI. Attitudes are more likely to be constructed at the moment the question is asked, than to be recalled as a stored value, as would be the case for autobiographical information (Sudman et al. 1996; Tourangeau et al. 2000) . As such, attitudes may be more likely to change over time, and are generally more affected by question wording and survey design than autobiographical questions (Schuman and Presser 1981; Sudman et al. 1996) .
Given this increased propensity to change and to be influenced by question wordings, attitude questions may be affected by PDI differently. For example, given that attitudes are more prone to change, asking a question explicitly about change rather than constancy may promote change reports. Further, reports of change are more likely questions about some types of events than for others (Tourangeau et al. 2000; Young 1989 ). These differences occur due in part to differences in retrieval difficulty (Smith and Jobe 1994) . Given this increased difficulty, and that PDI is designed in part to reduce retrieval difficulty, it may be additionally expected that questions more prone to change generally will also be differentially influenced by PDI. If responses are prone to change generally, again, asking PDI using change wording may lead to more change for these questions than constancy wording.
Besides PDI design and the survey factors that may interact with the wording, given the cognitive nature of reporting on change, a respondent's cognitive ability may influence the reporting of change independently. People with lower cognitive ability are more likely to forget change and falsely recognize the previously provided information as being accurate (e.g. Schwarz et al. 1999) , and hence, those with lower cognitive ability may be less likely to report change generally. Further, those who have lower cognitive ability may have more difficulty recalling relevant information (Schwarz et al. 1999) or may be more likely to satisfice as the task becomes more difficult (Krosnick 1991) . Also, some people have more volatility in their lives, and should legitimately report change more frequently than others.
This volatility makes recall cognitively more burdensome (Belli et al. 2013) . Life changes and cognitive ability both may therefore be expected to have an additional influence on the reporting of change beyond the effects of PDI and other design factors.
The following analyses focus on the impact of differing question wordings on change, as well as studying if the influence is moderated by the presence of an interviewer, the content of the questions, and whether the question is prone to change reports. Additional factors such as cognitive ability and general volatility in life are analyzed to identify the impact these have on change reports. The findings will provide guidance on best practices in the design of PDI and awareness of how change reports may be impacted by design and respondent characteristics.
Data and Methods
The Innovation Panel (IP) longitudinal survey is part of the United Kingdom
Longitudinal Household Study (UKHLS). The UKHLS-IP is a vehicle for experimentation regarding aspects of survey design in a longitudinal survey context. It is based on a stratified, multi-stage probability sample of persons and households in England, Scotland, and Wales.
At the fourth wave, a refreshment sample was also drawn. At each annual wave, interviews are attempted with all household members 16 years of age and older.
1 Prior to wave 5, all interviews were conducted by interviewer. At wave 5, a random two-thirds of sample households were allocated to a mixed-mode web and face-to-face design, while the other third were administered the standard single-mode face-to-face design. In the mixed-mode treatment, if any household member did not respond to the web survey within two weeks, an interviewer was sent to attempt a face-to-face interview.
At the initial wave, conducted in 2008, the response rate by original sample members was 51.7%. Interviews at subsequent waves were attempted with households interviewed and those not contacted or classified as "soft" refusals during the immediate previous wave. The wave 3 completion rate amongst wave 1 respondents was 55.9%, producing a net wave 3 response rate of 28.9% (AAPOR RR3). For the original sample, there was a 41.8%
completion rate among those who responded at wave 1, for a net wave 3 response rate of 23.9% (AAPOR RR3). For the refreshment sample, the wave 4 response rate (their initial wave) was 48.8% and the wave 5 completion rate amongst wave 4 respondents was 71.7%, producing a net wave 5 response rate of 35.0% (AAPOR RR3).
To examine the impact of dependent interviewing wording, experiments were conducted starting in the third wave using proactive dependent interviewing. Some of the questions were asked in consecutive waves in PDI format. To avoid possible effects that may occur by using PDI responses in later PDI questions, this analysis uses only the first time the respondent was asked a given PDI question. At the third wave, three questions were first asked using PDI: a subjective evaluation of health on a five-point scale, whether the respondent was employed in a permanent or temporary position, and the number of hours usually worked in a week, with both the latter two questions asked only of respondents that had worked in the past week (full question wordings available in Appendix A). Responses from the immediate prior questionnaire were used to fill information in the active wave, and all respondents were reminded of this information through the statement, "The last time we interviewed you on [DATE], you said that" (see Appendix A). Households were allocated to one of two PDI conditions, One half-received immediately after the reminder a question phrased as constancy, "Is that still the same?" (the unbalanced, still version), while the other half received a question, "Has that changed?" (the unbalanced, change version). Respondents received the same experimental version for all questions.
In Wave 5, the number of questions asked using PDI increased, two new question versions were included, and respondents were assigned randomly to one of the four versions.
The new PDI questions included those asking about being an employee or self-employed, sole-owner or joint owner (if self-employed), being paid by salary or by the hour, the mode of transport to work, the type of educational institution currently attending (if a student), and whether the respondent would like to move or not (Appendix A). In addition, the general health rating and hours worked asked using PDI in Wave 3 were also asked using PDI in Wave 5, and are included in the analysis for those who had not responded to these questions in the PDI version previously, i.e. the refreshment sample. A scripting error caused some of the additionally planned PDI questions to not be implemented, including the previously used question on permanency of employment.
Respondents were assigned to one of four PDI wording conditions independent of Wave 3 assignment. Once assigned to a condition, all experimental questions were asked using the same PDI version. In addition to the same constancy and change versions used in Some respondents provided the same value as the preloaded information, that is, no change actually occurred based on the final report. If a respondent had indicated change in PDI, but gave the same response in the follow-up, their initial report would be coded as a change and the final report coded as no-change. For the hours worked question, the only continuous-type measure, a ten-percent cutoff is used, consistent with past research on dependent interviewing (Jäckle 2009; Lugtig and Lensvelt-Mulders 2013) . If a respondent said their hours worked had changed to the PDI question, but provided a value that changed less than 10% of the previous value, they would be coded as no-change in the final change measure.
The PDI questions about self-assessed health and the desire to move are attitudinal in nature, whereas the remainder asked about autobiographical information. The PDI question about the number of hours worked per week is the only continuous type of measure available; the remainder is all categorical in nature. An indicator for whether a change had occurred for the particular questions used in PDI by comparing answers of the immediate two previous waves, where the questions had been asked independently. If there was a difference, a previous change was indicated, while no difference indicated no prior change.
Besides the PDI question wordings and the survey factors that may interact with these, several other variables may be of interest. The sum of several possible life changes between waves was calculated as a measure of volatility experienced by a respondent. These include whether the number of times a respondent moved, changed marital or relationship status, had a child, added any educational qualifications, or suffered or overcame a long-term illness or disability, all within the past year of the interview. Additionally, gender and race (white/non-white) are included, as are age at the time of the survey and education, which may be proxies for cognitive ability (Schwarz et al. 1999 ). An additional measure for cognitive ability comes from the subjective rating of the interviewer if the respondent understood the questionnaire or not, completed after the interview. For those responding via the web survey, the interviewer measure for understanding from the previous wave is used. Based on the design of the web, mixed-mode survey, to account for possible selection effects, significant correlates to the mixed-mode design identified in Jäckle et al. (2013) are included as respondent characteristics. The only variables that were jointly significant in predicting individual response rates are urban location and saying there was definitely no chance of responding to a web survey (recorded in Wave 4).
Results
The composition of the IP sample in regards to the respondent characteristics of interest is presented in Table 1 . Females are overrepresented, and a somewhat older population is represented. The sample is also largely white, living in urban areas, and indicated by the interviewer as understanding the questionnaire. A sizable minority indicated they would be unlikely to respond via the internet. Respondents had on average less than one life change in the past year, but there was a large range. The majority of respondents (69.91%) had zero life changes in the year prior to the given survey wave, another 24.95%
had one life change, while 5.14% had between two and five. at between the immediately two previous waves (denoted "Previous Change"). The data show that, in general, there does not appear to be much difference in reports of change, either initial or final, between attitude and factual measures across all PDI versions, with no significant differences identified. However, there are significant differences if a change occurred in the previous wave or not and by the mode of the survey. When a change was indicated in the previous wave, there was a higher reported change across all PDI wordings, F(1,632)=74.34 p<0.001. Similarly, generally reports of change are greatest in face-to-face survey and lower in web surveys F(1,255)=45.94 p<0.001. These differences are reduced somewhat when examining final reports of change, but still significant. The web version also produces lower levels of change within every version of the PDI question, for both initial and final reports, although not as large of differences in the final reports.
Importantly, there are differences between the PDI wordings. The balanced, change/still version appears to increase change reports slightly over the balanced, still/change version, adding possible evidence of possible satisficing (via a primacy effect).
However, the overall total difference between balanced versions is not significant, F(1,854) = 2.09 p=0.15. The PDI unbalanced, change wording, however, leads to substantially greater amounts of initial reports of change than any of the other versions. This difference holds across measurement types and content; however, this pattern does not arise for both modes.
The unbalanced, change wording produces comparable amounts of change as the other PDI versions when asked by web, F(3,546) = 1.56 p =0.20. Rather, the effect of the unbalanced, change wording instead comes from differences in the face-to-face survey. That the differences between the unbalanced, change and other versions occur only in the face-to-face mode, with the most initial change reported while there is no difference in final change reports is consistent with two possible mechanisms.
First is the possibility that respondents are satisficing by acquiescing in the presence of the interviewer. This would explain why initial reports of change are only higher than other wordings in the face-to-face survey. A second possibility is that interviewers and/or respondents have difficulty with the unbalanced, change version of PDI: the negative response ("no") indicates that the current status is the same as it was in the previous wave. Respondent characteristics are those presented in Table 1 : age, sex, race (white or not), education (college/professional degree or not), living in an urban area or not, whether the respondent said they would not respond via the internet, and the interviewer subjective evaluation of whether the respondent understood the questionnaire. Given that respondents with more change in their life history may be more expected to change and have more cognitive difficulty accurately recalling change (Belli et al. 2013) , the number of changes in a respondent's life using the measure discussed above is also included Figures 1 and 2 display the mean predicted probabilities of both initial and final change reports change reports estimated from the models in Table 3 . Figure 1 displays predicted probabilities by wording and survey mode. Figure 2 displays the predicted probabilities by the question wording and whether a change occurred in the previous wave for a given question. These results shed light on the impact the PDI wordings and survey factors have on reporting change in response to PDI (i.e. initial change report) and on the final change report.
In regards to the report of change to the initial asking of the question, taking into account all effects in the full model suggest that the unbalanced, change version increases the probability of an initial change report in the face-to-face mode, regardless of other question characteristics. Conversely, there is almost no effect of the unbalanced, change version in the web survey, with effects similar to the other question versions for all question characteristics.
These differences are illustrated in Figure 1 , where the mean predicted probability for the unbalanced, change version in the face-to-face mode is 0.18, and is much higher than any other version in either mode. Conversely, the predicted probabilities of initial reported change in the web survey are similar across all wordings (unbalanced, still = 0.06; unbalanced, change= 0.06; balanced, still/change = 0.06; balanced, change/still = 0.09). This overall increase only when the interviewer is present is consistent with the hypothesis that the unbalanced, change version potentially increases acquiescence, inflating the estimate of overall change.
The impact of the unbalanced, change version is moderated by other question characteristics. Question content (attitude or factual) has no significant impact. However, a change in the previous wave significantly increases the estimated probability of change for all question wordings, and this is also the case for the unbalanced, change version. Combining all the main and interactive effects for the unbalanced, change wording is used in the face-toface survey and there is a prior change leads to an odds ratio of .
=1
.42 for an initial change report. Although still a positive increase, the impact of a previous change is somewhat less in the unbalanced, change version than in either the unbalanced, still or balanced, still/change versions, as indicated in Table 3 by the negative effect found for the interaction between the unbalanced, change version and lagged change.
These effects are illustrated in Figure 2 , which includes the predicted probabilities of initial change reports for the PDI wording when there was a previous change or not. The predicted probability of an initial change report under the unbalanced, change version when there is a previous change is 0.18, significantly higher than 0.14 estimated probability for the same wording but when no change had occurred previously. However, as seen in Figure 2 , this difference in predicted probabilities is less than for the unbalanced, still or balanced, still/change versions, indicating the interactive effect previous change has with the unbalanced, change version. In all instances, when there was a change indicated at the previous wave the estimated probabilities are of a change report are greater than when no change was reported. In every case, the predicted probability of a change is greater than 0.10; in comparison, only two estimated probabilities are 0.10 or more when examining mode effects in Figure 1 .
The only other significant effect involves the balanced, change/still question wording.
While this wording does not significantly affect the estimated probability differentially across modes or when there is a previous change indicated, there are differences in the impact across question content. Impacts of other PDI wordings are not influenced by whether the question is attitudinal or factual, but the balanced, change/still version leads to higher estimated probabilities of change when the question asks about an attitude compared to when its asks about factual information. The limited nature of the impacts of this wording and of question content only interacting with this wording does not allow for definitive conclusions to be made. However, this question wording leads with the "change" option, and the increase in estimated probability of initial reports of change could point toward possible primacy, where this impact is accentuated only when asking about an attitude. If primacy is the cause, then it would be expected to have lower change in the still version(s); however, while directionally this is the case, the difference for the balanced, still/change version is not significant.
The full initial change model has a respondent ICC of 0.063, a 28.4% relative decrease compared to the null model. Most of the respondent characteristics do not have a statistically significant impact on the probability of reporting change initially. Only one is significant: the number of life changes in the past year, suggesting more changes in other parts of life increases the chance of an initial change report. It may be that those with more changes in life overall will also have a greater chance of change for any given question, or may be related to the fact that the number of changes in life may increase the difficulty of recalling transitions (Belli et al. 2013) . Measures of cognitive ability (age, education, and understanding of the questionnaire) have no significant impact on estimated probability, contrary to expectation. 2 Given that the probability of reporting an initial change increases with changes in life and reports of change for the same in the past for a given question suggests the effect of life changes indicates a respondent's tendency towards change generally rather than cognitive difficulty in recall.
In examining respondents' final change, the incorporation of all of the variables in the full model for final change in Table 3 Figure 1 , where the predicted probability of a final change report for the unbalanced, change version in the web survey is 0.04.
The direction and significance for the interaction between the unbalanced, change wording and mode is the same as what was found in the initial change model, although the overall effect is different given the significant positive effect of the unbalanced, change wording found in the initial change model. Also similar to the initial change model, if a change was reported in the previous wave there is a significant increase the estimated probability of a final change report, for all wordings, across modes and contents, which can be seen in Figure 2 . Like the initial change model, those with greater life changes have a higher probability in reporting a final change. These effects are consistent with the argument that changes in status generally suggest a respondent is more likely to report a change across waves.
Discussion and Conclusions
The collection of survey data from the same individuals over time offers opportunities to researchers interested in a variety of issues that could not be studied in a cross-sectional survey. Measures of change for a number of phenomena can be collected at both the macroand micro-levels; however, spurious change is frequently found across waves of the survey.
These errors in change measures are due to a number of factors, including recall errors, other measurement errors, and/or interviewer and data processing errors. One design option suggested to reduce such errors is dependent interviewing, of which several forms exist.
Little research has examined the design features of dependent interviewing and how these may interact with other features of the survey and questions being asked. The current research adds to the extant literature by examining the effect of wording for one form of dependent interviewing, proactive dependent interviewing (PDI) and the wording's relationship with other survey features and respondent characteristics on reports of change.
As with many other surveys, the change in responses found here across waves is significantly greater when asking the questions independently (i.e. simply repeating the same question at different time points) than when using a dependent interviewing approach. The question then arises as to whether wording of PDI influences reports of change. Importantly, asking the PDI as to whether a response has changed or not in an unbalanced format in an interviewer-administered survey leads to more reports of initial change than an unbalanced version asking whether the response is still the same or balanced versions asking whether the answer is still the same or changed (or with the options reversed). This increase in change reports holds across different question content and whether a change was reported for that question in the past or not. That is, the unbalanced, change wording version of PDI in the face-to-face survey appears to reduce spurious change less than other PDI versions.
The balanced, change/still version also leads to a greater probability of an initial change report when asking about attitudes compared to factual information. Why this wording only impacts attitudes is not wholly clear; generally, there are no differences in change reports for attitudes or factual reports across the PDI versions, except this one. The fact that it occurs with attitudes leading to more change is consistent with expectation, given the more temporal nature of attitudes and the fact that attitudes questions are more sensitive to wording. Taken together, it appears that asking about change as the lead response option may induce unexpected and unwanted reports of change on the initial asking of the question, and should be avoided.
However, it is useful to note that the final data appears less impacted by question wording than does the initial report. There are two important caveats to this however, which further guides wording choice. First, is the exception found in the final reported change model where unbalanced, change interacts with the web mode, leading to reductions in change reports. Again, the outlier is the unbalanced, change version. Second, even if in the end most responses were corrected to a level consistent with other wordings, this always required the additional follow-up question. Using PDI questions that lead to higher reports of initial change in the least increases the number of questions asked in a survey, potentially adding to respondent and interviewer fatigue and cost. Along with the results for the initial change model, the implication is that survey design should avoid PDI wording asking about change as the lead option.
These results also shed some light on the possible cause of these inconsistencies between initial and final data. The reductions in initial to final change are due to the number of respondents that indicated the same response as they had in the previous wave even though they had just indicated that a change had occurred to the initial question. These discordant responses occurred most frequently in face-to-face survey with the unbalanced, change wording of the PDI, highlighting the problem in particular with this wording. Although these inconsistencies occur mostly in the interviewer-administered version of the survey, the intraclass correlations suggest that the effect is more clustered within respondents, rather than interviewer, although both contribute to the observed variance. It appears that the impact of this wording is due to interviewer-respondent interaction, possibly the respondent acquiescing in the interviewer's presence, answering "yes" as a default, leading to greater than expected change in the unbalanced, change version in a face-to-face survey. It may also be that the wording impact is related to the survey design, where prior unbalanced questions asking about if the status was the still the same may have caused confusion.
Finally, the current research adds to a growing literature showing the impact that item-or response-level characteristics have on outcomes in conjunction with respondent effects, suggesting the need for a multilevel approach in survey analysis (e.g. Yan and Tourangeau 2008; Couper and Kreuter 2013; Al Baghal et al. 2014) . The importance of response-level characteristics is highlighted by the significant effects found at this level, whereas far fewer respondent characteristics are significant. This is not to say that respondent effects are not important; respondents still account for some of the observed variance in change reports. Age is borderline significant in the initial change model, and is significant for final change; both results suggests younger respondents report more change. Importantly, the number of life changes in the past year has a significant relationship with reports of both initial and final change as do changes reported for the given question in the past wave. Taken together, these effects are evidence that those with more volatility in their lives may be expected to change more on any given response across waves. These respondents may have more true change to report, or possibly that those who have more change generally have difficulty accurately reporting change, leading to greater misreporting.
While this research has highlighted the importance of PDI wording and survey design on the reports of change, some limitations to the study should be noted. First, the survey design used a PDI variant asking about whether the status for some household living questions was the same for all previously interviewed respondents earlier in the interview. By doing so, respondents and interviewers may have become accustomed to the unbalanced, still wording. While the relatively few questions asked using this constancy wording and the spacing between questions suggests this may be unlikely, it cannot be ruled out. Second, there are other potential design features that may be of importance that are not possible to test given these data. For example, continuous measures may be more cognitively demanding than categorical measures (e.g. Bradburn and Miles 1979) , and thus may interact with PDI differently. However, with only one continuous measure it was not possible to disentangle effects. Further, while age, education, and an interviewer observation are included to examine cognitive ability, these are only proxies, and potentially better measures may have indicated other effects. 
